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Introduction 

16th September is the international day of Ozone. Every year, countries celebrate this day to 

celebrate the success implementation of the Vienna convention and Montreal Protocol and share 

their success story with the world. 

Afghanistan as a party to the Montreal protocol also celebrates this day every year in different 

provinces to enhance the capacity of general public in every province. This year, the National 

Ozone Unit of NEPA planned to celebrate this day in Herat province. around 230 participants 

attended the celebration from different governmental and non-governmental organizations in 

Herat province. 

The National Ozone Unit tries to bring changes to the content of the event every year to celebrate 

this day at its best. Previous year the event included ozone-friendly equipment, painting and 

books exhibition. To bring changes to the content the National Ozone Unit planned to gift safety 

packages to technicians in Herat province on the occasion of celebrating the ozone day. 

Celebrating this day was a good opportunity to share the success story of successful 

implementation of the Montreal Protocol with line stakeholders for better coordination of future 

activities. 
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EVENT TITLE Celebration of World Ozone Day 
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To celebrate 35 years of successful implementation of the Vienna 

convention and raise awareness of general public on protection of the 

ozone layer. 

FACILITATORS NAME National Ozone Unit, NEPA 

DATE  16th September 2020 
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Governmental and non-governmental organizations, civil society, 

university students, technicians and media 

KEY WORDS World Ozone Day, Montreal Protocol, Kigali Amendments 
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Objective 

The main objective of this event was to celebrate the successes of Vienna convention and 

Montreal Protocol and raising weariness about the importance of ozone layer. Important 

information about the ozone layer protection, Montreal protocol and Kigali amendment was 

shared with the participants. 

The event provided a good networking space for the National Ozone Unit of NEPA to expands its 

network and inform more organizations of its activities and also talk about new technologies and 

current market challenges. 

The event was carried out by gifting the safety cloths packages with the technician of Herat 

province to highlight the importance of using safety cloths during the technical practices and 

encourage technicians to using it.  

Key Outcome 

On 16th September 2020, the celebration of world ozone day was officially started with the 

recitation of holy Quran following the nation anthem of Afghanistan. 

At the opening, Nasir Ahmad Fazli director of environmental directorate of Herat welcomed the 

national ozone unit and pointed the importance of ozone layer. 

After the speech from environmental directorate of Herat, Dr. Haidari deputy governor of Herat 

province and Mr. Hadid deputy of Hear provincial council shared their speech and insisted on 

better coordination between NOU and Herat province. 

Following this, Mr. Ahmad Samim Hoshmand Head of the National Ozone Unit shared his speech 

and highlighted the role of general public in ozone layer preservation. 

After the opening remarks, an informative and technical video about Ozone layer and Montreal 

Protocol was played in national language to engage the audience to the event. 

The event continued with an informative and technical presentation from Ahmad Shoaib 

Noorzad, PMU coordinator of NOU on the Montreal Protocol and Kigali Amendment. 

After the presentation, Mr. Hamidullah Rasoli, head of Herat RAC union shared his speech and 

thanked the National Ozone Unit of NEPA for its non-stop support to the RAC union. He also 

appreciated the National Ozone Unit by presenting an award on behalf of Herat’s RAC union to 

NOU. 

At the end of celebration, the National Ozone Unit of NEPA gifted safety cloths packages to 100 

technicians of Herat city in cooperation of Herat RAC union to promote the usage of safety cloths 



in their daily technical practices. This gift package included safety helmet, gloves, safety goggles 

and safety suit. 

The celebration of World Ozone Day 2019 ended with lunch break and at the end, it provided a 

good space for network building among the participants. 

 

Target Audience 

This event was attended by more than 280 participants including the deputy governor of Herat 

province, deputy of provincial council of Herat province, Environmental Protection Directorate 

of Herat Province, governmental and non-governmental organizations of Herat, university 

lecturers, university students, representatives of the civil society, R/AC union, ODS importers, 

technicians from Herat city and Media representatives. 

The ozone day was also celebrated trough social media with targeting general public as the main 

audience. 

  



Media Campaign 

As part of the World Ozone Day Activities, the National Ozone Unit run a social media campaign 

for public awareness from September 12, to September 16, 2020. This campaign covered some 

key information about the Ozone layer, Montreal Protocol, Kigali amendment, climate change, 

and energy efficiency. 

All this information was delivered through posters and video clips from the National Ozone Unit 

and NEPA Facebook pages. 

The campaign had a great impact and every post reached to the thousands of people around 

social media. 

 

1- Posters 

Different posters were designed and published on social media from the National Ozone Unit 

and the National Environmental Protection Agency Facebook pages to enhance general 

public’s knowledge on the importance of ozone layer and Montreal Protocol. 

 

2- Booklet 

A booklet was designed and printed to enhance the capacity of the general public on ways to 

protect the ozone layer and help in healing it. 

 

3- Brochure 

Brochures on NOU activates and benefits of ratifying the Kigali amendment in Afghanistan 

were distributed to the participants on the celebration of ozone day. 
 

 

4- Videos 

An infographic explaining the importance of ozone layer and ways to protect it, was created 

in Dari language and premiered on the celebration of ozone day. 

The video received a good response from the public and was widely shared among social 

media users. 

 

5- Social media post 

All the materials were posted on social media in local languages and English language. The 

campaign followed #OzoneDay2020 #Montreal_Protocol #NOU #OzoneForLife and 

#NEPA_Afghanistan hashtags. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coldchain4life?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_GjRkob3nm5ygB7FZ7MHS3IiXu6PtNPAjWziYAp4kCQsikmJC0tpsVZKx7s_y0gofzLYl_n9tBY5Vq8g9910Tn48TBuzF3ZzbB6CgjWhYu9GRDJ2lhIBNKqTDfuL9qioY_GozIF07uO4eE20Mzn3OSWZpnpX1m4zNiWWjM_JxH0bmFot1IHGVEjKN3h57mR8&__tn__=*NK-R


6- Website  

All contents are published on NOU website and informative brochures and posters are 

available to the public through NOU’s website. 

 

7- Other promotional materials 

The National Ozone unit also printed other promotional materials such as T-shirts, Hat, and ID 

card band to promote the celebration of ozone day and spread ozone friendly messages. 

 

 

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS AND ACTIVITIES 

 Holy Quran recitation 

 Welcome remarks by Nasir Ahmad Fazli, Director of Herat environmental protection 

directorate 

 Opening remarks by Mr. Haidari, Deputy governor of Herat province  

 Opening remarks by Mr. Hadid, Deputy of Herat provincial council  

 Opening remarks by Mr. Ahmad Samim Hoshmand, Head of National Ozone Unit  

 Video clip about Ozone Layer, NOU technical team 

 Presentation on Montreal Protocol and NOU activities by Mr. Ahmad Shoaib, PMU 

Coordinator of NOU 

 Speech by Mr. Rasoli, Head of Herat RAC union 

 Appreciation of the National Ozone Unit by Hear RAC union  

 Presenting the safety cloths package to the technicians 

 Lunch  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annex 1: Agenda [World Ozone Day Celebration 16th September 2020] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annex 2: event photos [World Ozone Day Celebration 16th September 2020] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  





 


